
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sightseeing recommendations  
 
• Piazza Batumi - Batumi piazza, a meeting point for locals and tourists, was 

built in old Batumi in 2009 by famous Georgian architect Vazha Orbeladze. 
The entire building is a unique mixture of diverse styles and trends. Our 
hotels Piazza Boutique and Piazza Four Colors are luxury hotels that offer 
an unforgettable experience and a perfect way to liven up any time of the 
year.  

• Batumi Botanical Garden - Batumi Botanical Garden, located at the 
distance of 9 km from the center of Batumi, occupies the area of 108, 7 
hectare of approximately 1 km stripe of Southern-Western section of the 
coastline located between the river Chakvistskali estuary and the Green 
Cape, being spread to the height of 0-220 meters from the sea level, which 
not long time ago was totally covered with Kolkheti type forest (beech, 
chestnut, linden) and evergreen sub-forest.  

• Mtirala National Park - Mtirala National Park is located between the 
territories of Kobuleti, Khelvachauri and Keda municipalities. Park is 25 km 
far from Kobuleti and 27 km far from the Administrative building. Visitor 
Center is located in Village Chakvi. Mtirala National Park is the only place 
where 220 meters zip-line is arranged.  

• Cable car - The first cable car was opened in 2013, and since then more than 
two million people have traveled with it. The journey with ARGO begins in 
Batumi, on Gogebashvili Street, and ends on Anuria Mountain, 256 meters 
above sea level. On a Cable car, there are 20 eight-seat gondolas; the length 
of the road is 2,586 meters, and it takes 15 minutes to cross it. In one hour, 
around 500 passengers can be moved.  

• Ali & Nino statue - It was this famous love that inspired Georgian artist 
Tamara Kvesitadze to create her monumental moving sculpture in 2010. 
The giant metal artwork, also known as the “Statue of Love” consists of two 
somewhat transparent figures made of stacked segments. Each day at 7 
PM, the two figures slide towards each other, eventually merging as their 
segments pass between each other, never truly connecting.  

• Alphabet Tower - 130 meters high, with 33 letters of the Georgian alphabet, 
similar to the DNA model of a cell structure in Batumi. The tower is one of 
the best modern architectural buildings dedicated to the Georgian 



alphabet. The alphabet tower is located in Boulevard. It is one of the best 
places to watch the city panoramas. There is an information-tourism zone 
on the top of the tower, a rotating panoramic restaurant, an open terrace 
and an observatory. The panoramic restaurant rotates 360 degrees and 
guests have an opportunity to enjoy sceneries of Batumi in an hour. There 
are also conference rooms and VIP rooms in the tower. 


